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 COMMUNICATE = SHARING or EXCHANGE  information

 OBJECTIVE:

 Direct activities OPTIMALLY
 Utilise appropriate channels
 Address to the proper TARGETS
 At the right TIME
 Send a MESSAGE that creates ATTENTION

 ATTENTION  INTEREST  PURCHASE  LOYALTY

Communication



3 years ago scenario in 
Communication system



Present scenario in Communication



The importance of beeing CROSS 
MEDIA and Why?



Social media profiles



 All social media profiles with their different caratheristics :

 More visual since you post pictures/images

 More trade profile for b2b business contacts

 The most used and spread out social
They all are on a platform and on each platform you can decide 
your final target thanks to special filters which allow you to profile
the final reader of your message per age, job description, sex, 
country. So all of them can be used from companies to make social 
media advertising activites through their social media profile
 The teenager/young generation social media (you can post even

video)

Social media profiles



 Every social media platform allows you to plan
weekly, monthly social media campaign.

 How this will look like precisely?

 The cost on facebook for a weekly adv campaign is of 
50euro

Costs for social media advertising



Social media option

On these 2 social media, if
You open a business Facebook profile or an 
Instagram profile, you can start even selling
through it
One week call to action activity to 
promote/sell a product on your facebook
Profile costs around 30 euro per week
So these 2 social media they can even replace
eshop especially for start up 
Companies.



Instagram sales option



Other way of making advertising 
activites on the web

Uploading a banner on a very important
international trade web site will of course

drive all web readers of that media ..directly to 
your web site (thanks to a link)



 Actually this is part of the web manager activity but it
is very important also for your web visibility so you
have to work it out properly and update it daily.

 What is it? We call it Seach Engine Optimisation
When someone is googling your web site or eshop thanks to a good SEO 
activity you always appear on top of the google reaserch list

SEO activity



 In the previous slide we saw the very good SEO 
activity Nike is daily mantaining .

 The left side of the reasearch is a matter of keywords
title puzzleling on the UrL of your web

 The right side is a paying Seo activity. So you pay
google and you can appear with your original logo, 
web site and company description which is looking
much more impactfull and professional

Seo



 It is a google tool allowing you directly from this
programm to decide where your banner will point to.

 You can decide filtering age of the final target, social 
establishment, country etc etc and it will appear like
this

Google Adwords



 A lead generation is a data base of all people entering
in you web or eshop and they are your tresure since
you can work on it in different ways:

a) Sending them weekly emails on your news 
/nouvelites

Lead-generation importance



 You can create a lead generation whether thanks to 
your historical emails data base 

 Creating a landing page on your web site where all
web surfers entering in your web are mandatory
landing on this special page where you should enter
your details

Lead generation importance



 Once you have your lead generation you can even
make re-targeting activities

 What are they?

For instance you decide to shop on the market place
amazon.com , you enter , you search for your object, 
then maybe once you see the price you decide not to 
purchase it……in this case amazon can trace you and 
retarget this product on your email account

Lead generation importance



 They are part of the social media family but they dare 
a special section since they are growing a lot.

 From a reasearch of google trend in the prime time 
hours YOU TUBE is much more seen then television

Videos



 Human beeing are lazy and they like emotions

 That’s why of course YouTube and videos in general 
are increasing enourmously even inside some social 
medias (Instagram, Facebook, Tumbler , Vine etc)

 Inside your video or while listening to a song you
sometimes (but more and more) land on an 
advertsement which can be skippes after 5s or 3s 

Importance of video



 Offline investment can be “measured” with ROI 
(Return Of Investment) normally if you plan a page 
this page has measurements. So you totally have your
return of investments when articles which appear
free of charge are same size (all togehter) of a single 
page size

 On the web everything is tracable thanks to google
analitycs tool which is telling you and showing you in 
a graphic how many oepn click rate you had on your
banner or newletter you passed on a special web of a 
trade/consumer magazine

How to measure the efficency of 
your web activites or media activities



 Attending trade shows

 Advertising on media visible to a lot of worldwide
trade shows

Other activites which are still helping
your collection visibility



 You show your items, you make a press release and/or 
USB you leave to them for working out an article with 
a text of what you want to communicate

 Organising press days from 2 to 4 times in a year
where you invite phisically most important web and 
offline jourlanist to see your collection nouvelties

Other activites which are still helping
your collection visibility



 Affiliations could even be considered a sort of boomerang for 
your product visibility:

1) you can profit of market place notoriety and sell more on their
market place

2) Normally big market places allow you personally directly from 
their platform to make special advertising actions inside their
market place for your product or even to all lead generation of the 
market place itself

Affiliations to market places or other
big and well know eshops
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